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creased attention in recent years since it was linked 
,__ _ _ _____ ________ _,to school violence in reports by both the U.S. Sur-

"/get singled out and called 'gay ' or 
'fag ' a Jot .... the windshield in my van 
was mutilated recent/y. .. a sign was left 
on the van saying: 'A fag drives this 
car'. Its the same guys who are 
bullies .. .I learn how 
to avoid them. I 
take different routes 
through the school 
ha/Jways every 
day ... when they 
catch on, I have to 
change [my 
route]. .. / can~ get 
from my car into the 
school without an 
insult ... last year I got 
slammed up against 
a door and knocked 
unconscious. " 

Rob, Male, Junior 
This quote from 

Rob shows just how difficult it can be for some stu
dents to come to school every day. Schools that are 
serious about developing the potential within all their 
students are increasingly looking more deeply into 
the i.smle of school climate as a means of improving 
teaching, learning, and safety. 

School Violence Has Been Linked to School Cli-

The topic of school climate has received in-

geon General (2001) and the U.S. Secret Service 
(2002). Understanding school climate can help edu
cators, parents, and students better appreciate what 
different groups of students and individuals are asked 
to endure as they come to school every day. It is 

difficult to focus on 
learning when you 
have to deal with vio
lence, threats, hate
speech, harassment, 
public humiliation. dis
respect, or lowered 
expectations. A hos
tile or threatening 
school environment 
can also help to explain 
why large nwnbers of 
students are not 
achieving to their full 
academic potential. 

The !\.f yth of the Big Bad Bullies 

We all have images of who "'the bullies"' are 
in our minds. These images are fairl)' consistent 
among teacheni and principals in many of the schools 
we have studied Adults typically describe bullies as 
being, "big, usually slow-witted, males, who pick 
on smaller, weaker, often brighter, defenseless 
peers:' This image of the bullies, for better or worse. 
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is not what \\.e found \Vhen we have asked studen~ demic performance ofits studen~. Wh~n \\.e ~ed 
1 to describe ·1he bullies·· that they see and expen- teachers \\.hat the) felt \\.as the b1gge~ u~pechment 

ence in their schools. to improving student learning. the maJont) of the~ 
Students we have interviewed and SUIVeyed fre- said that the) needed help in the area of .. respect · 

quently described bullies as being popular, smart, .. There is just no respect in this ~hool, ··one veteran 
successful, athletic, students; some of the ~ost sue- teacher told us, and she meant 1t. . . 
cessful students in the school. These bullies look At the same time we were working \a,,1th a stu
down upon other, less popular or less physically, dent leadership team from the high school in this~
socially, or academically ··able"' students with an at- trict. The students -were also interested in irnprovmg 
titude of··contempC The popular bullies routinely their school. They suggested we gather some data 
treat these seemingly different- less popular, less from all the students in the school to learn more about 
intelligent, less well-dressed, or less socially well- how kids felt about their school and what they thought 
connected-students as if they are inferior and not the barriers were to student success. We conducted 
worthy of respect. a series of interviews with diverse groups of stu-

Sadly, students sometimes describe a handful- dents, along with school-wide swveys. Through this 
sometimes large sometimes smaller-of teachers in process we learned that students agreed there was 
their schools as the biggest bullies; singling out cer- a problem 
tain students for with '1espect'' 
routine public , at the school. 
humiliation. It is difficult to focus on learning when you But the stu-
When students have to deal with violence, threats, hate-speech, dents meant 
fight00ckagaimt harassment, public humiliation, disrespect, or something 
this kind of dis- lowered expectations. A hostile or threaten- quite different 
respectful treat- l h than their 
ment by peers ing school environment can a so elp to ex- teachers. 
and teachers, plain why large numbers of students are not 
they are often la- achieving to their full academic potential. Exploring the 

Meaning of 
Res p ect 

beled as bullies 
themselves or as 
"bad kids", "trouble-makers·' or"disrespectful" stu
dents \\-no need to be prmished for their misbehav
ior. Adults very often neglect to recognize the fact 
that many of these "bad" students are really just "fight
ing back" in response to the disrespect they encoun
ter within the system every day. When the spiral of 
disrespect and escalation gets out of hand, many 
schools tum to hiring School Resource Officers 
(SRO) to keep the bad kids in check. 

The vast majority of students from the over 40 
schools we have studied (Preble, et.al., 2000) tell us 
that adults are not very effective when it comes to 
succes.5fi.tlly addres.5ing the bullying, harassment, and 
disrespect that goes on in schools. We need to look 
deeper into school climate, student safety, and re
spect in schools if we are to improve our record of 
success. 

Understanding the Climate ofR~t and Disre
spect in Schools 

We were asked recently to consult with a school 
district that was concerned about improving the aca-

Through A Beq>er Study 
Beeper studies were first used as far as we know 

by Reed Larson and Mihalyi Csikszentmihalyi, in 
their classic study of the lives of young people, called, 
Being Adolescent (1984). Sometimes called the 
ESM or Experience Sampling Method, beeper stud
ies can be used to take real-time snapshots of stu
dents· experiences and their perceptions of these 
experiences when signaled by a pager or beeper
numerous times a day, over a period of several-days. 
When subjects are signaled or paged, they reflect 
on their current experience-- at that moment in 
time-- and record their answers to a few simple 
questions on a self-report form. 1bey descnbe what 
was going at the moment they were paged and com
ment on how they feel about or view the experience. 

In our case, we modified the ESM methodol
ogy slightly to create an '"observation window" sand
wiched between two ··beeps" or pages that were 
made ten minutes apart We gave twenty-five stu
dents and five teachers pagers and trained them to 
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use the equipment. Then we showed them a series 
of·'school climate related" theater sketches or sce
narios that they had to observe, interpret, and then 
document on their self-report forms. 

We then had the Beeper Study Team go about 
their daily business over the course of three days, 
teaching, going to classes, eating lunches in the caf
eteria, walking down the 
hallways of the school, 
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ence the meaning of respect in schools. The results 
of the beeper study fell neatly onto a Respect Con
tinuum (Preble, 1999), ranging from the most respect
ful behavior-which we described as "empower
ment", to the most disrespectful behavior-which the 
participants said was ·violence'. 

Figure#J 
A Continuum or Disttspectf ul Behavior 

''Disrespect as: 

etc .. We paged all 30 
beepers simultaneously 
so that every participant 
knew that the observation 
period had begun. The 
Team then carefully ob
served the actions, lan
guage, interactions, rela
tionships, going on around 
them during the ten min
utes. When the second 

v ttbel Tbreats, lntiuUdatioa 0 

beep came-tern minutes . 
later-they all recorded whatever incidents of re
spectful and disrespectful behavior they observed 
during the tern minute window. In essence, we got 
thirty "snapshots" of experience during each obser
vation period This process was repeated six to eight 
times each day for the three days of the study, yield
ing over 600 snapshots of student and teacher-ob
served behavior. These incident reports were then 
examined and boy were we surprised when we saw 

Figutt#2 
A Continumn or Respedfu) Behavior 

"Respect as: 

l'rrj..tkMJ .ailwln ,.., rnlllt "' 
lhnifilt1 ulf utN• .,W 

opporf111W1 

Negative or Disrespectful Behaviors. 
As we read the self-report forms, it became in

creasingly clear that there were qualitative differences 
in the forms of disrespectful behavior that were re
ported by participants. For example, one student 
wrote, "During the argument, she began hitting the 
other girl." This is an obvious example of disrespect
ful behavior where the result is physical violence to
ward another person. Other comments also pro-

vided clear examples of 
disrespect. For example, 
"A boy was making moo
ing sounds as the girl 
walked by him." Or ... A 

S....... Eaqc ••• Wiil D 

student was referring to 
another kid as a SPED 
kid .. , The different fonns 
of disrespectful behavior 
reported through the 
beeper study fell along a 
continuum ranging from 
disrespect as ·Physical 

the picture that emerged! 
Violence" to disrespect as 

"Low Expectations and Labeling." 

The ResJ>eci Continuum Positive or R~ Behaviors. 
The beeper study revealed some powerful in- Figure 2 illustrates the kinds of behaviors that 

formation about how students and teachers experi- teachers and students observed that were referred 
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lo as. Res~ctful .Behavior·'. Figure I illustrates 
the kinds of. beha\ tors that teachers and students ob
sen ~d .~\hich were referred to as Disrespectful 
Bem1or. 

was a t~e ~i~ of respect. and confidence in the 
students ab1ht1es and potential. We believe that etn· 
pow~rment of students in the classroom, represents 
the highest form of respect one can find within a 
school. Where students become their own teachers 
and. t~chers of oth~rs, respect reigns. It represents 
a shift m power relations within the clas.5100m Which 

On~e agai~. as we read the self-report forms, it 
~ame m~mgl) clear that there were quaJitative 
differences tn the forms of respectful behavior that 
\\ere reported b) 

is a true sign of a dif
ferent kind of teaching 
andleaming(Saraso~ 
S. 1990). 

participants. For 
example, teachers 
mentioned that re
spect to them 
looked like '"stu
dents were quiet." 
·m one was ctisnqr 
tive'' or "·students 
raised their hands 
before speaking". 
These forms of 
"'compliance,. are 
what some teachers 
meant when they 
said students were 
~· While certainly compliance is important 
m a school setting, we believe that it does not repre
sent the highest possible form of respectful behavior 
within school. There were teacher behaviors that also 
needed to be arranged along a respect continuum. 

As we read through students' comments we . ' notJced a pattern of responses. Several students 
noted that they saw positive interpersonal relation
ships between teachers and students happening when 
they were paged. They mentioned, "The teacher is 
calling students by their names", or, "The teacher is 
working with the students not just telling them what 
she knows". 

Still fiuther up the Respect Continuum, we found 
students saying that their teacher "was using what 
she knew about her students to teach the class". This 
suggests some differentiation of instruction going on 
in the class. A high form of academic respect in
deed! 

One student told us that she saw respect when 
she saw her English teacher in class. The teacher 
had taken the students' final poetry assignment and 
-had bound all the students poems together inside a 
leather-covered book." "She used that book of our 
own poetry to teach us about poetry," the student 
wrote. The teaching strategy of empowering students 

The Continuum 
As A Guide to Re
spectful Schools 

Following the 
beeper study, we took 
all the information we 
gathered back to the 
teachers (as well as the 
students). They were 
surprised to see how 
the results of the study 

~ieJded such a sensible, yet complex, view of the 
ISSue of respect in schools. The continuum was made 
into a rubric for professional reflection, teacher self
assessment and planning. The district asked all 
teachers to set goals for themselves to do more to 
model respect in their classrooms and theirteach
mg. 

Some teachers said, "I am going to greet the 
students every day as they walk into my class, just 
to let them know I am glad they are here.,. Others 
said that the school should work on better disci
pline systems to make sure that every child felt safe 
from harassment and bullying while they were at 
school. Others said they wanted to learn more about 
how to differentiate instruction in their classes as a 
way to meet the different needs of different students. 
Others began to learn about service-learning, prob
lem-based learning, and other empowerment ap
proaches to teaching that they bad not yet tried in 
their classrooms. The system bad begun to respond 

Systems of Respect 
The beeper study shed new light on he mean

ing of the "R" word. The school district used the 
respect continuum as a tool for reflection on the sys
tems of respect that could become the focus for 
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rethinking and reform. The Discipline System was 1--------------------1 
examined in light ofhoweffectivel) it responded to References 
threats, violence, and disrespect be1'.veen students. r---

The System ofRespectfuJ Roles and Relation- I , _____ _ 
shipsamongteachers,students,parents,administra- Larson R. & Csih:e111miha(~-'i, Al (1989) Being 
tors, and the community that was currently in place Adolsecem. Ba.we Books, NY. !v > 
was examined, as were possibilities for forging new Pre hie. W, Taylor. L., Langdon. S .. & Ashton. K 
more personaJ relations. And finaJly, the Pedagogi- (2000) The Main Civil RighH Teams Project 
caJ Systems were examined and debated. Did they faa/uation, Office of the Maine Allorrney Gen-
reflect a message of respect for aJI learners and aJI era/, State of Maine (Unpublished Report) 
children or did they not? 

The journey toward a clearer, more inclusive Preble, W.K. (1999) School Climate, Sa/et}: and 
view of the idea of respect is not yet complete in this Respect in SAU #34 (Unpublished Report 

district Theyarestillworkingonit Throughoutthis Shor. I. (1992) Empowermg Education, The Uni-
journey, the voices of students-as well as teach- versify of Chicago Press. Clucago. IL 
ers-amplified through the beeper study data. has 
played an important role in shaping the conscious-
ness and the pedagogy of this school system. A re-
spectful approach indeed! 

Join the many educators across New Hampshire who arc bringing to their schools this 
innovative theatre troupe to perform their ongmal production ofMA Bull} lsn't Your 
Friend .. Yet."' 

==~ In the 2002-2003 season, TIGER perfonned for over 14,000 children aero 
t::=~the State ofNew Hamp~hirc . .. 
t==~~ Based on children's writings about bullying gathered from schools aero s the 

states, MA Bully isn't Your Friend . . Yet" is geared towards grades K-8 and 
integrates live actors. puppets, music, dance and theatre to tackle the difficult 
issue of bullying. By using children's own words about being bullied. being a 
buJly and being a by:>tander, TIGER hope to help children cnvi ion and 
understand their ow11 power in resolving this socially dis.ruptivc behavior 
facing students in our schools today. 

Call Today! Graduate CrcditAvailable! 
TIGER offers entertainment, 

Enlightenment and solution . 
For more information contact: Dr. Trish Lindberg. Anistic Director, TIGER 

Plymouth State College ( 603 )535-2647 
plindber(a mail.plymouth .edu 

On site graduate co~cwork available to all schools who booked in the 2002-2003 
as well as those anticipating boolmg TIGER in the 2003-2004 school \car. 
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